were bound to the States to extinguish the Indiar compensation to the Indians for their improvemer vide all necessary aid for their removal and for tit one year afterwards, with suitable clauses securing and protection of the United States as recommencU dent in his Message.
When this Bill was taken up in the Senate, the bo subject was first acted upon, Mr. [Theodore] Frelin^ Jersey, moved to add to it the following section:
sec. 9. That until the said tribes or nations shall choose this act is contemplated, they shall be protected in their prese in the enjoyment of all their rights of territory and govern* exercised and enjoyed, from all interruptions and encroachn
The clause attempted to mark the nature and.ext of self-government proposed to be reserved to the In ing as a fact what was denied0 that it was a right t tofore exercised and enjoyed." But the design in phraseology employed was to make the proposition i than it would if the right intended to be reserved plainly set forth in the additional section. It was appears from the debate, to test the principle as to Indians to maintain independent political Governn States in which they resided, under the belief tha would involve the fate of the colonization policy ar defeat it, as no one would for a moment believe t would remove as long as the power of Congress stood port them in the exercise of that degree of sovereign
The Whig party (as the opposition was then call
perfect unanimity in favor of Mr. Frelinghuysen's
against the Bill.   A more persevering opposition to '<
had scarcely ever been made.    Few men would
deny that it was a factious opposition waged to
terests of party at the expence of the highest :
Country, upon grounds; which were not tenable and
poses which were not practicable,—or, if practics
become so thro' the agency of the U. S. Army and
struction of the Confederacy.   The subject was disc
intermission, from the 9th to the 26th April, whei
section, offered by Frelinghuysen, was rejected, e
ator voting in favor of it as did also the only Jacks*
Pennsylvania, and the Bill passed the Senate by a
that Senator finally voting in its favor.   The opj
expect to defeat it in thp SWmtp,.    Tha	-

